
 

 

The Pyramid at Cal State Long Beach 

1250 N. Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach 

Please circle the event you wish to participate in. Registration fee for one or all events is $40.00.         
Pre-Registration is only $30.00 at www.nikkeikarate.com, or send in form with payment by 7/31/17. 

The following is based on years of training not belt color.                                                                                          

BEGINNER = less than 1 year of training.                                                                                                 

NOVICE = 1 to less than 2 years of training. 

Boys & Girls 5 & under beginner   K1 S55 

    novice/intermediate  K2 S56 

Boys   6-7  beginner   K3 S57 

    novice   K4 S58 

    intermediate/advanced K5 S59 

Girls  6-7  beginner   K6 S60 

    novice   K7 S61 

    intermediate/advanced K8 S62 

Boys  8-9  beginner   K9 S63  

    novice   K10 S64 

    intermediate  K11 S65 

    advanced   K12 S66 

Girls  8-9  beginner   K13 S67  

    novice   K14 S68 

    intermediate  K15 S69 

    advanced   K16 S70 

Boys  10-11  beginner   K17 S71  

    novice   K18 S72 

    intermediate  K19 S73 

    advanced   K20 S74 

Girls   10-11  beginner   K21 S75  

    novice   K22 S76 

    intermediate  K23 S77 

    advanced   K24 S78 

Boys  12-13  beginner/novice  K25 S79 

    intermediate  K26 S80 

    advanced   K27 S81 

Girls  12-13  beginner/novice  K28 S82 

    intermediate  K29 S83 

    advanced   K30 S84 

Boys  14-15  beginner/novice  K31 S85 

    intermediate  K32 S86 

    advanced   K33 S87 

Girls  14-15  beginner/novice  K34 S88 

    intermediate  K35 S89 

    advanced   K36 S90 

Boys   16-17  beginner/novice  K37 S91 

    intermediate  K38 S92 

    advanced   K39 S93 

Girls  16-17  beginner/novice  K40 S94 

    intermediate  K41 S95 

    advanced   K42 S96 

Men’s  18-39  beginner/novice  K43 S97 

    intermediate  K44 S98 

    advanced brown  K45 S99 

    advanced black  K46 S100 

Women’s 18-39  beginner/novice  K47 S101 

    intermediate  K48 S102 

    advanced brown  K49 S103 

    advanced black  K50 S104 

Men’s  40 & over beginner/nov/inter  K51 S105 

    advanced   K52 S106 

Women’s 40 & over beginner/nov/inter  K53 S107 

    advanced   K54 S108 

Division Age  Event   Kata Kumite Division Age  Event   Kata Kumite  

INTERMEDIATE = 2 to less than 3 years of training               

ADVANCED = 3 years of training or more 

2017 Nikkei Games 
Karate Registration Form  
August 6, 2017, 9:00 AM                   

BLACK BELTS GO FIRST, REGISTRATION OPENS AT 7:00 AM! 



 

 

RULES & REGULATIONS 
KUMITE 

(2 categories for penalties): Category 1—Jogai—Stepping out of bounds four times results in loss of match. 

Category 2—All other penalties including face contact, mubobi, and illegal techniques. 

4 penalties within either category result in disqualification. Penalties can jump depending on severity. 

Penalties are cumulative. No penalty points awarded to opponent for hansoku chui. 

No ringside coaching allowed. 

No face contact allowed - excessive contact, automatic disqualification. 

Sanbon Shobu—3 point match, 2 minute running clock. Only full points awarded, all attacks one point. 

In the event of a tie, 1 minute sudden death— first scored point wins. If still a tie after 1 minute, judges decision. 

Illegal Targets: knees, groin, throat, eyes & joint attacks. 

Gloves & Mouthpiece mandatory. Dipped foam or MMA style gloves will not be allowed. 

Helmet required for children 13 and under. 

Groin protection required for males. 

Rigid protective gear of any sort will not be allowed. 

Hard contact lenses and regular eyeglasses will not be allowed. Safety lenses okay. 

No Dangerous Throws. No grabbing below the waist or pulling legs out from opponent. 

KATA 

Those with less than 2 years  of training must perform basic kata only. No advanced kata. 

Those with over 2 years of training may perform any kata of their choice. 

The scoring will range from 5 to 7, with 6 being average. 

With 5 judges, the highest and lowest scores will be eliminated, total the remaining 3. 

Tie-Breaker One: selects the highest  of the lowest remaining three. 

Tie-Breaker Two: The highest of the 3 remaining scores 

Make checks payable to Nikkei Games. Please fill out registration form complete with your signed release of liability and send your check and forms to:                         

Rod Kuratomi 
3115 Foothill Blvd. M268 
La Crescenta, CA 91214 

Waiver and Release of Liability 
 
In consideration of being allowed to participate in any way in the Nikkei Games athletics/sports program and related events and activities, the undersigned: 
 
1. Agrees that prior to participating, they (if under 18) parent or Guardian, will inspect the facilities and equipment to be used and if the participant and/or Parent or Guardian, believes anything is unsafe, they will immediately 
advise their coach or supervisor or Nikkei Games personnel of such conditions and refuse to participate. 
2. Acknowledge and fully understand that each participant will be engaging in activities that involve risk of serious injury, including permanent disability, paralysis and death, and severe social and economic losses which might result 
not only from their own actions, inaction's or negligence but the actions, inactions or negligence of others, the rules of play, or the condition of the premises or of any equipment used. Further, that there may be other risks not 
known to us or not reasonably foreseeable at this time. Assume all the foregoing risks and accept personal responsibility for the damages following such injury, permanent disability or death. 
3. Release, waive, discharge and covenant not to sue the Nikkei Games, Cal State Long Beach, its officers, its affiliated clubs, regional sports organizations, their respective administrators, directors, agents, coaches and other em-
ployees of the organization, other participants, sponsoring agencies, sponsors, advertisers, and if applicable, owners and lessees of premises used to conduct the event, all of which are herein after referred to as "releases" from any 
and all liability to each of the undersigned, his or her heirs and next of kin for any and all claims, demands, losses or damages on account of injury including death or damage to property, caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in 
part by the negligence of the releasee or otherwise 
4. All entries are final, no refunds will be given. I fully understand that any medical treatment given will be of a first aid treatment type only. I consent that any pictures furnished by me or any pictures taken of me in connection with 
the tournament can be used for publicity, promotion or television showing now or in the future, and I waive compensation in regard thereto. All participation in any event or class in this tournament is by permission only. The 
director or his authorized agent(s) reserve the right to refuse entry to any person, school, team or club.  
5. Statement of health. By my and/or my parent/guardian's signature below I confirm that I am in sound health and there is no reason why I cannot participate in this championship and/or event. Participant should not have any 
medical concerns, including, but not limited to, heart, back or neck problems, hypertension, high blood pressure, joint sprains or muscle strains.  If in doubt, Participant 
should consult with his/her physician before participating in this activity. 
 
The undersigned has read the above waiver and releases understand that they have given up substantial rights by signing it and sign it voluntarily. 
 
 
______________________________________________________________     ________________ 

Signature of Participant                                           Date 
 
 
______________________________________________________________      ________________ 

Signature of Parent/Guardian (if under 18)                        Date 

Name ___________________________________________________________  Instructor _________________________________________________________________ 

Dojo  _______________________________________________________ Dojo Address ___________________________________________________________________ 

Dojo City, State, Zip  _______________________________________________________  Dojo e-mail ________________________________________________________ 

Age __________  Sex  __________  Years of Training  _______   

         Events Entered    KATA   K ________,  KUMITE  S ________,  

For information call Rod Kuratomi, 626 397-5788, or email us at Kuratomi@yahoo.com.                 
Registration forms can be downloaded at www.nikkeikarate.com. Same day registration allowed. 


